
DEBTOR AND CREDITOR.
SECT. 5

SECT. V.

Collateral Security.-Novation.-Partial Renunciation of a Security.

No 47* 1752. June 9.
A co-obligant Mr ROBERT BLACKWOOD of Pitreavie, Advocate, agaist The CREDITORS of thein a bond is
entitled to de. deceased Sir ROBERT MILN of Barnton, and of Sir GEORGE HAMILTON Of
mand from Tulliallan, and of Sir ARCHIBALD FLEMING of Farm.the creditor a
conveyance to INTn
any collateral IN'I683, Richard Lord Maitland granted an infeftment of annualrent upon
ccrith the estate of Didhope, corresponding to the principal sum of L. I000 Scotswhich theSot.

other co-obli- in favour of Robert Miln of Barnton.
gant has There having been sundry transactions betwixt the said Sir Robert Milh andgranted to .- 

uthe creditor. Sir George Hamilton, in 1697, they entered into a submission; and, by de-
creet-arbitral, Sir Robert was found debtor to Sir George in a considerable sum,
and was decerned to pay the same, or to assign debts to the extent. In imple-
ment of this decreet-arbitral, Sir Robert conveyed sundry debts and subjects to
Sir George, and,,amongst others, the said infeftment of annualrent upon the
lands of Didhope.

In 1699, Sir George Hamilton conveyed the said infeftment of annualrent,
together with other subjects, in favour of certain of his creditors; but, as the
subjects conveyed exceeded the debts, the creditors were taken bound to be
accountable f6r any surplus that should be intromitted with by them, or to re-
trocess §ir George after they had received payment of their debts. And, in
1709, these creditors were infeft in the said annualrent.

Sir Archibald Fleming of Farm, son-ii-law to Sir George Hamilton, being
engaged as cautioner for him in sundry debts, obtained for his security from Sir
George, in 1702, an heritable bond of relief, and a disposition of the estate of
Tulliallan, and of the foresaid infeftment of annualrent upon the lands of Did-
hope. Upon this right, Sir Archibald expede his infeftment in the lands of
Tulliallan said year 1702, and in the said annualrent in 17o6. The instrument
of sasine upon the annualrent, in a few days after its date, was brought to the
general register of sasines to be recorded. But it so happened, that Sir Archi-
bald, or his doers, neglected to get it back from the keeper of the register.

In Igo4, the said Sir George Hamailton granted bond to Sir Robert Black-
wood for the sum of L. 7,500 Scots; and for his further security, conveyed to
him certain debts due to Sir George; and in 1705, the said Sir George and Sir
Archibald Fleming granted another bond, to Sir Robert, narrating the former,
and obliging themselves to pay the sums therein contained.

Upon this last mentioned bond in 1716, Mr Robert Blackwood, son to the
said Sir Robert, obtained a decreet of constitution against Sir William Fleming,
apparent heir to the said Sir Archi0ald his father; and, upon a special charge to
enter heir, adjudged from Sir William the foresaid heritable bond of relief and
disposition granted by Sir George Hamilton to Sir Archibald Fleming; and up-
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on this adjudication, Mr Blackwood expede a charter under the Great Seal in No 47.
1718, and was thereupon infeft in the 'lands of Tulliallan, and such other sub-
jects, contained in his adjudication, as held of the Crown.

In 1734, a ranking and sale of the lands of Didhope was brought at the in-
stance of a creditor of Richard Lord Maitland; in which process, compearance
was made for the Creditors of Sir George Hamilton, as having right to the fore-
said infeftment of annualrent by the deed 1699, and infeftment thereon in

179; and for Mr Blackwood, as having right thereto in virtue of the convey-
ance thereof by Sir George to Sir Archibald Fleming in 1702, and of Mr Black-
wood's adjudication thereof above mentioned. And as, by reasonof the sa-
sines being neglected to be taken back from the recorders, as above mentionedy
it was not then known .that Sir Archibald had beeninfeftin the-said annual-
rent-right in 1706, Sir George Hamilton's Creditors were preferred by virtue of
their infeftment in 1709; and as their debts exceeded the value of the subject,
no other creditor was ranked thereon: Thedecreet of ranking was extracted in
1743, and the lands of Didhope sold.

After this, Mr Blackwood discovered in the register Sir Archibald Fleming's
sasine of the foresaid annualrent out of -Didhope, taken in I 7o6, and brbught
a process- of reduction of the decreet of ranking, the price of the lands being
still in media; and objected to the process of -ranking, that it had been raised in
the name of a person who was.Aead before raising thereof. . ' Tn Loans, 3d
January 1749, sustained the.reasons of- reduction so.far as to entitle Mr Black-a
wood to be heard to dispute upon his infeftment, notwithstanding of the extrac-
ted decreet of ranking and his compearing and competing therein;

Mr Blackwood being thus admitted, several particular -objections were made
to the-preference claimed by- him. And, ist, it was objected by the Creditors
of Sir Robert Miln, That,- in the year 1697, Sir Robert MilI granted thirteen
separate conveyances of his, land-estate and heritable debts, and a general dis,
position of his whole personal estate in' favour of Sir, George Hamilton : That
these were equal to a disposition omnium bonorum; and, as Sir Robert was the.re,
by rendered- insolvent, these conveyances, (and particularly. this -conveyance of
the annualrept-right) were reducible at the instance of his, prior creditors at
common law, .independent of the statute 1621, unless Mr Blackwood (who de
rives right to the said'infeftment of annualrent through Sir George Hamilton)
will prove that Sir Robert had other funds sufficient to satisfy his creditors.

Answered for Mr Blackwood, That he is not cobliged, after so great a lapse
of time, to bring a proof of Sir Robert Miln's solvency, or separate funds.

2dly, The conveyances were not voluntary, but in implement of a decreet-
arbitral.

THE LORDS, repelled the objection.'
Thomas Boyes and Douglas of Garvat, creditors of Sir Archibald Fleming,

objected to the preference claimed by Mr Blackwood, that as Sir George Ha-
milton was the debtor, in the original bond, to Sir Robert Blackwood, and that
Sir Archibald Fleming became bound in a bond of corroboration, it was ev;-
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No 4., dent Sir Archibald was only cautioner, and therefore free, by the septennial

prescription, introduced by the 5 th act of Parl. 1695.
Answered, That the statute is a correctory law, and therefore ought to be,

and always has been, strictly interpreted, and has not been extended beyond
the words thereof ; and the present obligation does not fall undcr the words of
it; for there is no clause of relief in the bond, nor bond of relief intimated to
the creditor at receiving of the bond; but both obligants are bound conjunctly
and severally, and are equally principal debtors.

' THE LORDS repelled the objection.'
The said Thomas Boyes and Douglas of Garvat next insisted, That though

Sir Archibald Fleming was not found entitled. to the benefit of the septennial

prescription ; yet it was evident Sir George Hamilton was the original debtor to
Sir Robert Blackwood; and that Sir Archibald, who became bound in the bond
of corroboration, was only cautioner; and therefore, would have been entitled,
in point of right, upon payment of the debt, to have demanded a conveyance
from Mr Blackwood, of the debts asaigned by Sir George to Sir Robert Black-
wood, in security of the debt due to Sir Robert; from which it follows, that
the diligence against Sir Archibald's estate cannot be carried into execution, to
his creditor's prejudice, unless Mr Blackwood assigned to them the collateral
securities granted by Sir George to Sir Robert Blackwood.

Answered for Mr Blackwood, That cautioners are entitled to demand from
the creditor an assignation to collateral securities, upon this principle, that cau-
tioners are only subsidiarie liable, after the principal debtor and his estate are
discussed; and therefore the creditor cannot, to the cautioner's prejudice, give
up any security he has on the debtor's estate. But the case is different with
respect to co-obligants, who are bound conjunctly and severally, as Sir George
and Sir Archibald are; for both of them are considered as principal debtors, and
have not the benefit of discussion.

THE Loans found it competent to Thomas Boyes and Douglas of Garvat,
as creditors to Sir Archibald Fleming, to insist, that if Mr Blackwood should
recover payment out of the annualrent-right, he ought to convey to them any
collateral securities which were given to Sir Robert Blackwood by Sir George
Hamilton.'

The said Thomas Boyes, as creditor to Sir George Hamilton and Sir Archibald
Fleming, claimed to be preferred to Mr Blackwood, upon the said annualrent-
right, for the following reasons, viz. That he had, upon Sir George and Sir Archi-
bald's joint bond, led an adjudication against them in 1 709, particularly adjudging
from Sir Archibald the disposition of relief granted by Sir George to him; and,
upon this adjudication, Mr Boyes expede a charter in 1747, and was infeft in
the said annualrent; and, as his adjudication was long prior to Mr Blackwood's
he insisted to be preferred; and also objected, that Mr Blackwood's adjudication
was void and null, as it proceeded upon a special charge against Sir William
Fleming, to enter heir to his father Sir Archibald. And in the special charge,
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neither the'said annualrent nor the lands are contained; but the letters of spe- NO 47.
cial charge still remain blank; also Mr Blackwood's charter of adjudication was
void, because it is from the Crown, though the annualrept holds of a subject;
and the sasine thereon was void, because not taken on the lands of Didhope, out

of which the annualrent is upliftable, but is taken upon the lands of Tulliallan,
with which this annualrent has not the least connection.

Mr Blackwood made no answer to these objections; but alleged, That Mr

Boyes's adjudication did not carry the said annualrent-right; for the adjudica-
tion is led both against Sir George Hamilton and Sir Archibald Fleming, and
adjudges both their estates separately, and adjudges this annualrent as belong-
ing to Sir George; and then it proceeds to adjudge several lands and subjects
belonging to Sir Archibald; and, among others, I an heritable bond, disposi-

' tion, or other right of relief, of what debts he stood bound for the said Sir
* George upon the foresaid lands and barony of Tulliallan.' Then there fol-
lows the usual general clause:' Together with all and sundry reversions, bonds,

&c. and all other rights, &c. made and granted in favours of the said Sir
George and Sir Archibald, of and concerning the lands, baronies, &c.' above

mentioned, ' and any annualrent or yearly duty to be uplifted forth of the same."
And Mr Blackwood contended, That the bond of- relief adjudged from Sir Ar-
chibald is specially limited to be upon the lands of Tulliallan; and that the ge-
peral clause could not be so explained, as to carry subjects as belonging to Sir
Archibald, which, by former clauses, were described as belonging to Sir George;
but must be explained applicando singula singulis, to adjudge from Sir George

all right competent to him, of and concerning the subjects specially adjudged
from him, and the same way with regard to Sir Archibald.

Answered for Mr Boyes, That, as he was not entitled to have possession of
the disposition of relief; so be could not describe it more particularly in his ad-
judication. But the description is sufficient, both to show the intention of the,
creditor to adjudge this right of relief, and also to distinguish it sufficiently from
the other parts of Sir Archibald's estate ; and as the annualrent-right is men-
tioned in the libel, and all right competent to Sir George or td-Sir Archibald, in
the lands, &c. above mentioned, is adjudged, that was sufficient to carry the
said annualrent-right either from Sir George or Sir Archibald.

, THE LORDS repelled the objection made by Mr Blackwood to Mr Boyes's
adjudication; and found that the said annualrent-right was thereby adjudged,
as well from Sir Archibald Fleming as from Sir George Hamilton; and sustain-
ed the objection made by Mr Boyes to Mr Blackwood's adjudication, and to the

charter and sasine following thereon; and found the said adjudication, charter

and sasine, void and null.'
It was objected by some of Sir George Hamilton's Creditors to the preference

claimed by Mr Blackwood, That the conveyance of the annualrent upon Did-

hope by Sir George Hamilton to Sir Archibald Fleming, was spreta inbibitione;
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NO 47 Robert Allan, Grizel Stewart, and Robert Haliburton, having, in February
f698, duly execute and registrate inhibitions against Sir George.

Mr Blackwood made answer to this, by objecting to the inhibitions. And,
ist, he objected, That Allan's inhibition is executed upon the 5 th February 1698,
against Sir George at his dwelling-house in Edinburgh, by affixing a copy upon
the most patent door, &c.; and Haliburton's inhibition is executed the same

:day against him, as forth of the kingdom, at the market-cross of Edinburgh,
pier and shore of Leith; and as he could not be in the 'kingdom and out of it
at the same time, one of the executions behoved to be null.

To this it was answered, ist, That he might, on the same day, be both in the
kingdom and out of it; so that both executions might be good, supposing them
to be executed at different times of the day.

,2dY, The two executions cannot be set up in opposition to one another; each
creditor stands on his own ground; and Mr Blackwood must choose which exe-
cution he will object to, and prove his objections.

' THE LORDS repelled this objection to the executions; but reserved to Mr
Blackwood to disprove either of these executions as he should be advised.'

Mr Blackwood next objected to Grizel Stewart's and Robert Haliburton's inhi-
bitions, That the executions were wrote upon a paper apart, and neither speci-
fied the debts upon which the inhibitions were raised, nor the date of the letters
thereby intended to be executed; so that these executions would apply to any
debt due by Sir George Hamilton to these creditors; and as inhibitions are in-
tended to interpel the lieges from having any dealings with the debtor in pre.
judice of that particular debt, it ought therefore to appear with certainty, upon
what debt the inhibition proceeded, and not to be in the power of a creditor to
apply the execution of an inhibition to any debt, or any letters he shall think
proper.

Answered for the inhibitors, That there was no law requiring the executions
of inhibitions, to specify either the debt itself, or the date of the letters; and
as these objections behoved to be registered within forty days, alongst withthe
letters, there was no hazard of applying the execution of one inhibition to ano-
ther.

' TiE LORDs repelled the objection.'
It was further objected to these two inhibitions, That the executions against

the lieges were only at the market-cross of Edinburgh; whereas, supposing Sir
George to have been out of the kingdom, they ought to have been at the mar-
ket-cross of Edinburgh, pier and shore of Leith.

To thisjt was answered, That, as the lieges are considered to be in the king-
dom, so there is no necessity to interpel them by any execution at the market-
cross, pier, and shore; but the execution at the market-cross of the head-burgh
of the jurisdiction where the debtor's principal dwelling-house is situate, is pre
sumed sufficient notification to them.

THE LoRDs repelled the objection.'
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I It was further objected to the executions of all the inhibitions, That they did No 47.
not bear that copies of the executions were left with, and for the party, and
the lieges; but only that copies of the letters were left.

I THE LORDs repelled the objection.'
Lastly, it was objected, That all action or ground of challenge upon the in-

hibitions for reducing the security granted by Sir George Hamilton to Sir Ar-
chibald Fleming in 1702, was barred by the negative prescription; no such ac-
tion having been intented, or challenge made within 40 years of the date of
the deed, nor even within 40 years of the time when the creditors behoved to
be in the full knowledge thereof; for the deed, and infeftment thereon, in the
lands of Tulliallan, were produced in a ranking and sale of that estate in

I708; also Sir Archibald's infeftment in this annualrent, taken in I706, be.
ing upon record, the inhibiters cannot plead ignorance in bar of the prescrip.
tion, seeing they might have known of the infeftment by searching the regis-
ters.

Answered for the Inhibiters, That only such deeds are reducible ex capite in-
hibitionis as are to the prejudice of the inhibiter; and therefore, though a debtor
inhibited should grant twenty personal bonds, and as many dispositions, yet the
inhibiter is not supposed to know of them; and though he should, he has no.
interest to reduce them, because they are not to his prejudice. Therefore, in
this case, the prescription could only run from 1706, the date of the infeft-
ment; and this action was commenced.in 1744, ie.. two years within the. years,
of prescriptiom

2dly, As Mr Blackwood was ignorant of the sasihe, which was his own evi-
dent, and pleaded on it after the decreet of ranking was extracted as instrumen-
tum noviter veniens ad notitiam, surely the inhibiters are entitled to plead the
same ignorance against this sasine, which now, for the first time, is founded on
to their prejudice.

3dly, This process is a reduction brought by Mr Blackwood of the decreet of
ranking, and the interlocutors- pronounced in favours of the defenders against
the pursuer in the ranking and sale that-was brought in 1734; and, as he is re-
poned against, the judgment pronounced in that process, all things must be re-
stored on both sides, and the present competition falls to be determined, as it
ought to have been, in 1734; at which time, it was not 40 years from the date-
of the -inhibitions themselves.

THE LORDs repelled the objection of prescription.'

Reporter, Lord Elchie. For Mr Blackwood, Lockhart.
For the other Creditors, Ro. Craigic. Clerk, Keripatricl.
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